SMP Spotlight: Iowa

E

ach month, the SMP National Resource Center Facebook page spotlights one SMP project. Iowa was featured
in July 2017. Below are the posts, written by Sue Pleggenkuhle:

July 3
We have timely updates and current information happening within the
SMP/scam world. We share alerts from local partners, helping to keep
followers current with health care scams and what is trending in our
area. We started out hoping to post something every three days and
now have multiple posts per day.

July 5
Iowa Facebook Page Testimonial

July 6
Infographics are a big part of Facebook marketing and
greatly needed to spread one’s message. Infographics
are effective because of their visual element. They’re
an efficient and effective way to convey large amounts
of information.

continued

July 9
We closed-captioned all of our recorded and animated videos to make them more user-friendly for Facebook. We
realize that not only hearing-impaired and deaf people utilize closed-captioning but so do people who just want to
skim the material without clicking on a video. It’s also helpful when someone is on Facebook in a public situation
and having sound on is not ideal.

July 13
Iowa Facebook Page Content Testimonial

July 19
We utilized the Facebook Live feature for our
statewide training meeting last month. This allowed
us to include team members who were unable to
travel to our central location. They could hear our
guest speakers instead of just reading through copies
of the printed material.

July 19
This animated video has a clear visual, is simple, and
is appealing to all types of consumers. It’s relevant
and includes an enticing message to prevent falling
victim to fraud.

continued

July 22
As we receive photos of our team members in action, we post these to our page. Often the volunteers in the photos
share them on their pages, increasing the number of people that hear about us. Below are photos from our
statewide meeting in June and volunteers in action.

July 24
Iowa Facebook Page Information Testimonial

July 25
Several months ago, Iowa began requiring booking protocols
from our coordinators to help us promote upcoming programs
and events. We create posters from this booking information
to use on our page and to create Facebook events. While the
community is clearly using Facebook, connecting with them
from a marketing standpoint isn’t always easy; this is one way
to reach out, and the only cost is time.

